Thank you for your generosity in supporting our Parish over the past months even though we could
not gather in Church on Sundays or during Easter time. Many people mailed in their donations as
well as gave electronically. Below is a listing of our Sunday Collections by month and our Easter
Collection.

March
April
May
Easter

Actual
$ 76,521
$100,704
$ 81,277
$ 21,031

Budget
$125,980
$100,784
$125,980
$ 50,000

The total Sunday Collections during this time amounts to 73% of the budgeted amount and the Easter
collection is 42% of the budgeted amount.
Thank you to those who mailed in their donations or made their donations electronically. Our
fiscal year ends on June 30, 2020. You can continue to donate when you come to Mass by dropping
your envelope in the basket by the Baptismal Font, mailing your donation to the Parish Office (2220
Lisson Rd, Naperville, IL 60565) or by giving online at https://sesnaperville.churchgiving.com/. We
are grateful for your generosity and support during these unprecedented times.
May God continue to bless the families of St. Elizabeth Seton during the summer months.

Mass Intentions
Monday, June 29
8:15 am †Deceased Members of the Halweg Family
Req. The Boettjer Family

Next week, we will take up the Peter’s Pence
Collection, which provides Pope Francis with the
funds he needs to carry out his charitable works
around the world. The proceeds benefit our brothers
and sisters on the margins of society, including
victims of war, oppression, and natural disasters.
Please be generous. For more information, visit
www.usccb.org/peters-pence.

Tuesday, June 30
8:15 am †Theresse Hutton req. The Brant Family
Wednesday, July 1
8:15 am †Roger Doman req. The Charlie Clusky Family
Thursday, July 2
8:15 am †Evelyn Duraski req. Betty & Terry Torson
Friday, July 3
8:15 am †Virginia C. Rabbitt req. Bob & Chris Blaida
†Evelyn Duraski req. Barb & Ray Brock
†Custodio Dsilva req. Luiza
Saturday, July 4
5:00 pm †Billy Donlon req. Mike Kay & Ellen Kwit
†Rick Lind req. Mike & Linda Arneth
For the Parish Family of St. Elizabeth Seton

2020 Goal
Total Paid Pledges
% to Goal
Amount Pledged

$115,800.00
$ 92,890.00
80.22%
$112,384.00

Sunday, July 5
8:00 am †Patrick McGowan req. The McGowan Family
10:00 am †Gwendolyn M. Techman
req. The Surowiec Family
12:00 pm †Carmen Canizares req. Diana Gomez

Rest in Peace
Let us remember the loved ones within our Parish Family, as well as family members, that
have departed since March of this year.
Paul Caldwell, Son of Renee Caldwell
Joyce Cure
Naidene Dixon, Wife of Deacon Jim Dixon
Bart C. Federici, Son of Marilyn Federici and the late Deacon Bart Federici
Mary Gleeson, Mother of Kay Austin
Joan Guderian, Mother of Adrienne O’Toole
Father Peter Jarosz
Richard Klein, Brother of Cathie Garoufalis
Barbara Kucan
Karen Kuchay, Sister of Pam Jerebek
Helena Kusiak, Mother of Teresa Krygowski
Edwin W. Meyer, Jr., Father of Ellen Kwit
Deacon William Murphy, Husband of Bev Murphy
Gerrard O’Connor, Son of Dennis and Sue O’Connor
Louise Pettoruto, Mother of Susan Pettoruto
William Redgate, Father of Timothy Redgate
Terry and Mary Spatz
Julia Warner, Sister of Patricia Kawa

Pre-Baptism Meeting
The next Pre-Baptism meeting will be held on:

Daniel and Erin Radosevich

Reserve your seat for
Daily and Weekend Masses!
www.sesnaperville.org

Sunday, July 19
11:15 A.M. in the Lower Level
(Enter through Upper Level doors
and wait in Narthex for Deacon)
If you are new to the parish or first time parents, this
meeting is mandatory before your child may be baptized.
The family of the child should be registered and reside in
St. Elizabeth Seton Parish boundaries. If you are a
relative of a registered parishioner, you will be required
to provide St. Elizabeth Seton with a letter of delegation
from your home parish granting us permission to perform
the baptism. Please call the Parish Office at 416-3325 to
register for the meeting.

Transitional Housing Client Request

A Special Re-Opening Thank You
Now that we have officially re-opened our Church for
in-person Masses and other sacramental gatherings, we
want to thank those whose leadership made it possible.
Parishioners Mary Galvan, Mark Kosmach, Matt and
Alicia Napoli joined parish staff members to create a
Leadership Team that created a re-opening plan that
was submitted to and certified by the Diocese of Joliet.
In addition to the certification efforts, they organized
and trained over (80) additional parishioner volunteers
to form the teams necessary to keep our worship space
clean, sanitized, safe, and compliant with diocesan and
state guidelines. THANKS ALICIA, MARK, MATT
AND MARY!
Thanks also to all our volunteers; without YOU our
public worship would not be possible!
A special “Thank You” to Jerry Idstein and Jack
Meister for helping create our pew seating
arrangement.
If you want to join our “re-opening” volunteer group
contact Alicia at alicianapolises@gmail.com.

Did you know?
You can reduce your Federal Income Tax bill by making
a charitable contribution to St. Elizabeth Seton from your
IRA via a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD).
A few things:
1. You must be over age 70½ at the time of the
distribution.
2. You are NOT required to itemize your deductions to
obtain the tax benefit.
3. QCD can count towards your annual Required
Minimum Distribution (RMD).
The rules for QCD’s are very complex and you should
consult with your tax advisor as soon as possible in order
to maximize your tax benefit.

One of our Transitional Housing clients moved in at
the end of February, right before Covid 19 hit our
country. To say the least, she and her boys have
shone amazing resilience through it all. She's left a
very difficult situation and is now transitioning back
to full time at work. Praise God!
She is in need of a couple of household items. She'd
like to turn the walk-in closet into a study/homework
area. She's in need of a desk or table 6 feet wide and
less than 3 feet deep. She is also in need of a vacuum
cleaner.
Neither of these items need to be new, however the
vacuum cleaner's air filter needs to be easily cleaned.
It would also help if you could supply the instruction
book as well.
If you can supply either of these items, please
contact me, leave a message, and I'll be sure to get
back to you.
Thank you. Stay safe and be happy!
Peace,
Kathy Angelos - 630-664-6425

Questions of the Week
First Reading: 2 Kings 4:8-11, 14-16a
Second Reading: Romans 6:3-4, 8-11
Gospel Reading: Matthew 10:37-42

1. Selfless giving is the call of discipleship. Share a
time when you have given to another unselfishly.
How has that gift been received by another?
With no want in return, how has your life been
gifted?
2. Through our discipleship in Christ we are
baptized into new life with him. In what ways do
you display the generosity of Christ to others?
How have you shown forgiveness to others as
Christ has shown for us? In what ways have you
become “dead” to sin?
3. Jesus lays out the conditions for discipleship.
What would you need to change in your life to
answer his call? Who are the prophets in your
life? Who is your role model as a disciple?
What about this person inspires you?

Saint Junípero Serra (1713-1784)
July 1
No one who has stood before the quiet majesty of Mission
San Juan Capistrano, or the altogether different but no
less lovely Mission Dolores in San Francisco, or any of
the missions from San Diego to Sonoma can fail to bless
the Franciscan padre who, while not founder of each, was
inspiration for them all, Saint Junípero Serra. Abandoning
the comfortable academic life to which his doctorate in
theology entitled him, Serra journeyed to the New World
where his tireless traveling, dramatic preaching, and
penitential austerity converted thousands of native
peoples. Saving souls and celebrating the sacraments were
Padre Serra’s primary mission but not his only one.
Education in letters and crafts, trades and agriculture
transformed the people, while roads and irrigation
systems transfigured the landscape. His more than thirty
years of ministry were not free from conflict with
authorities or without controversy in the retrospectively
critical eye of history. But when John Paul II beatified
him in 1988, he praised Padre Serra for assisting his
converts to use their new faith to advance their true
human development.
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Readings for the Week
Monday:

Acts 12:1-11; Ps 34:2-9;
2 Tm 4:6-8, 17-18; Mt 16:13-19

Tuesday:

Am 3:1-8; 4:11-12; Ps 5:4b-8;
Mt 8:23-27

Wednesday:

Am 5:14-15, 21-24; Ps 50:7-13, 16bc-17;
Mt 8:28-34

Thursday:

Am 7:10-17; Ps 19:8-11; Mt 9:1-8

Friday:

Eph 2:19-22; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Jn 20:24-29

Saturday:

Am 9:11-15; Ps 85:9ab, 10-14;
Mt 9:14-17 or, for Independence Day,
any readings from the Mass “For the
Country,”nos. 882- 886, or “For
Peace and Justice,”
nos. 887-891

Sunday:

Zec 9:9-10; Ps 145:1-2, 8-11, 13-14;
Rom 8:9, 11-13; Mt 11:25-30

Saints and Special Observances
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Ss. Peter and Paul, Apostles
The First Martyrs of the Holy Roman
Church
St. Junípero Serra; Canada Day
St. Thomas; First Friday
Independence Day; First Saturday;
Blessed Virgin Mary

Freedom
Those who deny freedom to others deserve it not for
themselves and under a just God cannot long retain it.
—Abraham Lincoln

Christian Hospitality
Day in and day out, we are required to make judgment
calls informed by tough, durable, serviceable Christian
love. We do what we can do, and God takes notice. God
is in charge of rewards, and a glass of water will do when
that is what we have to offer with a glad and open heart.
Paul gives us a clear theology for the missionary work we
do whenever anybody is close at hand. He reminds us that
our work, our ministry, is carried on in concert with
Christ. We have been baptized into his death and life. In
any given moment both life and death are there, a kind of
play of shadow and light. Sometimes it’s difficult to tell
where shadow leaves off and light begins. God will take
care of that, too.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Today’s Readings
First Reading — Elisha promises a baby son to the
hospitable woman (2 Kings 4:8-11, 14-16a).
Psalm — For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord
(Psalm 89).
Second Reading — We shall live in newness of life as
Christ was raised from the dead (Romans 6:3-4, 8-11).
Gospel — Whoever gives but a cup of cold water to
another will surely be rewarded (Matthew 10:37-42).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for
Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the
Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Treasures From Our Tradition
Confirmation is complicated, at least in its history. It arose in response to real problems deeply felt, not the least of
which was the desire of the bishop to minister to all who were baptized. But it also has to do with the early crisis of how
to deal with persons baptized by congregations that had broken bonds with the greater church: heretics. People reasoned
that no matter how wrong-headed the minister might be, Christ would always work in the waters of baptism. No matter
what, God would sweep aside all human obstacles to claim the new life in the water. They were not so sure about the
ability of someone who had broken with the church to confer the Spirit.
By the fifth century, already-baptized persons coming into the church were anointed with chrism but not rebaptized.
This anointing with myron or chrism was seen as an act of reconciliation by the church, and a seal upon the
commitments vowed by the newcomer. Today, we preserve this ancient practice by never “rebaptizing” Christians who
have been baptized in water in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. We affirm the candidates’ baptismal
dignity, and we celebrate confirmation at their first reception of the Eucharist.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

O

ur readings today could be seen as a simple
recipe for right living. In the Hebrew Bible,
hospitality is regarded as one of the highest
virtues. Conditions were harsh, and when people received
guests or strangers, they washed their feet, provided a
meal, and offered shelter if they could. In Second Kings, a
woman’s generosity is rewarded with the prospect of a
child. In Romans we are called to recognize our baptism
in Christ. We are called to be “dead to sin, and living in
Christ Jesus.” In the Gospel passage from Saint Luke,
Jesus bids us to take up our cross, and to receive others as
if we were receiving Christ. Put them together, and all of
them are a call to see the holy, to see God in others, and
to live our lives in Christ.

The Message Seems Harsh
On first reading, our Gospel seems very harsh. The idea
of taking up our cross can be fearful or have negative
connotations, as if it were something only a few can do. It
is also confusing. Scripture tells us to honor our father
and mother, and yet here are told we must love Jesus
more than our parents or children, or we are not worthy.
The message that Jesus intends to convey, however, is not
to give up these people, but rather to choose Christ first.
Sometimes this means being countercultural. For a
family, how do we make choices to keep Christ in the
picture? It could mean that when you make plans to take
the family to that water park for the weekend, you should
also locate the local church so you can attend Mass. Or

maybe it means not placing your child on the soccer team
with 10 a.m. Sunday games, or rescheduling another part
of your life to keep Christ foremost. Perhaps it is
something as simple as locking yourself in the bathroom
for five minutes so that you have time to pray. Maybe it
means listening to an audiobook of scriptures on your
commute to work. All we do is for naught if we do not
include Christ.

There Are Many “Cups Of Water”
Don’t get caught up in taking this scripture literally. Yes,
you may give someone a glass of water, invite the staff of
your parish for a meal, hand an apple or a dollar bill to a
homeless person, or take a shift in a shelter. But
sometimes, what is being asked for is simply a kind word
or a helping hand. Seeing an elderly person having
trouble and helping them through the crosswalk, calming
someone’s toddler in the grocery store while they pay
their bill. Offer a smile, a compliment, or a word of
encouragement. Say hello to a stranger. We do not know
who is parched with loneliness or feeling overwhelmed.
Look for the Christ in others and respond with simple
kindness and hospitality.
Today’s Readings: 2 Kgs 4:8–11, 14–16a; Ps 89:2–3, 16–
17, 18–19; Rom 6:3–4, 8–11; Mt 10:37–42
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Sunday Readings
June 28, 2020
Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Reading 1
2 Kgs 4:8–11, 14–16a
One day Elisha came to Shunem, where there was a
woman of influence, who urged him to dine with her.
Afterward, whenever he passed by, he used to stop
there to dine. So she said to her husband, “I know
that Elisha is a holy man of God. Since he visits us
often, let us arrange a little room on the roof and
furnish it for him with a bed, table, chair, and lamp,
so that when he comes to us he can stay there.”
Sometime later Elisha arrived and stayed in the room
overnight.
Later Elisha asked, “Can something be done for
her?” His servant Gehazi answered, “Yes! She has
no son, and her husband is getting on in years.”
Elisha said, “Call her.” When the woman had been
called and stood at the door, Elisha promised, “This
time next year you will be fondling a baby son.”

Responsorial Psalm
Ps 82:2–3, 16–17, 18–19
R. (2a) For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.
The promises of the LORD I will sing forever,
through all generations my mouth shall proclaim
your faithfulness.
For you have said, “My kindness is established
forever;”
in heaven you have confirmed your faithfulness.
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.
Blessed the people who know the joyful shout;
in the light of your countenance, O LORD, they
walk.
At your name they rejoice all the day,
and through your justice they are exalted.
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.
You are the splendor of their strength,
and by your favor our horn is exalted.
For to the LORD belongs our shield,
and the Holy One of Israel, our king.
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.

Reading 2
Rom 6:3–4, 8–11
Brothers and sisters: Are you unaware that we who
were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into
his death? We were indeed buried with him through

baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised
from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too
might live in newness of life.
If, then, we have died with Christ, we believe that we
shall also live with him. We know that Christ, raised
from the dead, dies no more; death no longer has
power over him. As to his death, he died to sin once
and for all; as to his life, he lives for God.
Consequently, you too must think of yourselves as
dead to sin and living for God in Christ Jesus.

Gospel
Mt 10:37–42
Jesus said to his apostles: “Whoever loves father or
mother more than me is not worthy of me, and
whoever loves son or daughter more than me is not
worthy of me; and whoever does not take up his
cross
and follow after me is not worthy of me. Whoever
finds his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life
for my sake will find it.
“Whoever receives you receives me, and whoever
receives me receives the one who sent me. Whoever
receives a prophet because he is a prophet will
receive a prophet’s reward, and whoever receives a
righteous man because he is a righteous man will
receive a righteous man’s reward. And whoever
gives only a cup of cold water to one of these little
ones to drink because the little one is a disciple—
amen, I say to you, he will surely not lose his
reward.”
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses
of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001,
1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine,
Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights
reserved. No portion of this text may be reproduced by any
means without permission in writing from the copyright owner.
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from
Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights
reserved.

Prayer of the Faithful

Let us come before our God with our prayers and
petitions, for God will surely hear and answer us.
For Pope Francis, as he leads our Church to
focus ever more on Christ in our service to those
On the peripheries of our world,
let us pray to the Lord.
For our national leaders, that they might recall
and govern by the principles upon which our
nation was founded two hundred forty-four years ago,
let us pray to the Lord.
For freedom from violence on our streets,
in our public gathering places,
and in our homes,
let us pray to the Lord.
For scientists and researchers as they work
to discover treatments and vaccines
for this coronavirus,
let us pray to the Lord.
For respect and welcome for the immigrants,
refugees, and strangers among us and at
our borders, particularly during this pandemic,
let us pray to the Lord.
For all those who are sick, for all who suffer from
COVID-19, and for all who have died,
especially N., N., and N.,
let us pray to the Lord.
For all the prayers that we hold in the silence
of our hearts; for all our intentions spoken and unspoken,
let us pray to the Lord.
Gracious God,
you have given us abundant life.
Help us to respond with lives of gratitude
and humble service,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. .

Thirteenth Sunday
in Ordinary Time
June 28, 2020
Think of yourselves as dead to sin
and living for God in Christ Jesus.
— Romans 6:11
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Check It Out Today!

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one church bulletin
home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
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are advertising in the church bulletin.
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Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE

X OFF
75% 50%
LABOR*

*After 12/31/19 customer will
be eligible for 50% off labor.
Does not include cost
of material. Offer
expires 3/31/20.

Receive a $25 Lowe’s Gift Card
with
FREE in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $25 gift card. Retail value $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit
one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This
offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner,
both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind.
Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without
notice prior to reservation. Expires 3/31/20.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

WHY IS IT
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bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
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drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?
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